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  Abstract: In this paper we present a case study on the construction and form a chain sizes for a 
subansamble of heavy mechanics. Importance training of chain size is reflected  high quality for agricultural 
machineries and   quality of  grain. Dependence of the grain crushed  and  which  not is crushed  are in function 
the  element  closing  chain size. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Solving  chain  dimensions  is  of  particular  importance  in  all  fields  of  industry.  By 
analyzing and solving  chains of sizes that are highlighted in many cases, it underlining the 
importance on the design  have  it any  machines  even  if the size of elements of the chain 
dimensions  and  tolerances  are  very  high  millimeters  or  centimeters.  High  values  of  the 
tolerances for dimensions of the components of the  chain of  size  are found in the case 
agricultural machineries, for example.  
 
2. CONSTRUCTION A THE  CHAIN OF SIZES   
 
To understand and demonstrate the importance of  constructing and solving one chain of sizes 
of heavy mechanical engineering domain,  it will take into discussion  chains of sizes for  the 
distribution the  bolts on  drum and  decks  of  a the combine the  for cereals.   Very  high 
quality  and  economic  aspects      of  a  agricultural  machinery  of    the  type  the  thrasher  is 
characterized  by  its  low  energy  consumption  and  very  good  quality  grain.  The  research 
demonstrates that the dependence of grain crushed and  which not is crushed   and  the games 
lateral  is expressed by the equation [1]:  
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unde:  Y -  grain not crushed  in % : Z - grain crushed in %. 
           XR – represent lateral play between the teeth the drum and decks in mm; 
           m1, m2, n1 şi n2 - coefficients that depend on the type and condition  the culture. 
 
  On the basis of these equations stand the fact that changing   the percentage of  grain 
crushed and  which not is crushed    is expressed by: 
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where:  ∆Y – represent increasing the percentage of grain which  not is crushed; 
           ∆Z - increasing the percentage of grain crushed; 
           σ - standard deviation of  the lateral games. 
 
  Taking into account the presentation the calculus of  dependency for  chain of sizes,  
it  will  determine  the  lateral  play  between  the  teeth  of  the  drum  and  decks,  if  technical 
requirements are established. 
   This game should not exceed  mm 5 , 1
2
TXR   . 
  The scheme the chain of sizes  is shown in fig.1,  where the basic dimensions of the 
chain dimensions are in mm.  Elements  sizes chain  are: 
-  R X  represent size of the  closing, lateral play between the tooth the drum and tooth the  
decks; 
-  16
15
7,5
2
X X mm     - half tooth thickness   the deck and the  base  her; 
-  mm X X 5 , 55 13 2    - distance between the axes the holes under the studs,  in the deck; 
-  mm X 25 , 60 3  - distance from the edge surface up to the hole axis  in the deck in the face;  
-  0 4  X - error that comes from the deteriorating the deck and game into the deck and the 
faces deck; 
-  mm X 5 , 32 5   - error that comes from the deteriorating the deck and game into the deck 
and the faces deck; 
-  7 X  - lateral play between  the tooth  the drum base and the tooth  of the deck base; 
- 8 14
6,5
3,25
2
X X mm    - half thickness of the stud (tooth)of the drum to the his height; 
-  0 11 9   X X  - moving the straightedge of the drum   compared to circle of the drum  
because of the presence of games between the part of  tail studs and hole drum circle; 
-  mm X 75 , 27 10   - distance between the centers of  drum holes; 
-  0 12  X  - the beat  the drum of edge. 
  The equation sizes  chain is  of the form:  
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  For the calculation the nominal size of the resulting element  will  have:  
  2 3 4 6 7 8 9 5 10 11 12 13 14 1
55 60.25 0 7.5 0 3.25 0 32.5 27.75 0 0 55.5 3.25 7.5 0
R X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X              
             
  (4) 
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Fig. 1.  The chains of sizes  of distribution    the  studs  
drum  and  the deck  the subassembly    the combine for cereals: 
a) real chain, b) schematic chain.  
 
  Calculations made for  tolerances that make up the chain of sizes elements is usually 
an equation ) 1 (  R k , by which, we obtain average size of the   closing dimension deviations : 
mm
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  When calculating the precision taking into consideration influence the size  of error  
the total change of each the constitutive dimensions of the quality indicator of assembly we 
obtain accurate and correct deviations of each dimension. According to the above equation, 
change ΔY and ΔZ quality indicators are expressed in standard deviation σ of side games, 
to which, if deviations the component elements are similar, and their standard deviation σ are 
different, then the  ΔY or ΔZ  increases will  also be different; the different deviations of 
component dimensions, but  mean square deviations σ similar  the increases for  ΔY and ΔZ 
are identical.  
  Consecutive, in order to establish tolerance on component dimensions of  the chain of 
sizes, to that  each dimension error affects the indicators of quality,   we should have the 
standard deviation similar of their.  
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But  when  the  standard  deviation  is  similar  for    the  chain    size  elements  can  be 
obtained in different sizes and linear deviations , and therefore the need to take into account 
the proportionality coefficients determined by the relationship between field the  deviation 
dimension and  square deviation mean  of them.  
 
 
  3. CONCLUSIONS 
 
  The  high  quality  of  agricultural  machineries  on  the  type  the  thresher  reflects  low 
energy consumption (fuel consumption) and the special quality of grain. Dependence of the 
grain crushed and  which not are  crushed   is depending on the size the side games between 
teeth the drum and deck subassembly the combine.  
  The chain of sizes  formed is complex and show that lateral play between the teeth of 
the drum and deck  should not overcome tolerance  the closing element   mm 5 , 1
2
TXR   . 
Modification ΔY and ΔZ the quality indicators are expressed in the standard deviation σ of 
lateral games, in which: 
- if deviations component elements are similar ,  and their standard deviation σ are  different, 
then increases for ΔY or ΔZ will also be different; 
 - if deviations component elements are  different, but standard deviation are similar  then 
increases for ΔY and ΔZ are the  identical 
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